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CARRY THE POWER BYLÀW--THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW II
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JIM TARR HAS COME BACK 
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Did Messrs, fielding and 
Clouston Conclude 

Some Relief 
Measures?v

City of Toronto is to 
Distribute, Not to 

Produce, the 
Power.

: .-A

egular: ) 5.55 tI ■'S-iX-.

g&tf S)*-. yJames Parr of Goderich, the man,who 
too': so Important a part *n the Hofbaes- 
MacLean by-electlon In West Huron 
that he had to skip to Dakota, took the 
stand at the London conspiracy trial 
yesterday afternoon, and said that he 
understood, when he came back to Can
ada, that he would receive $300 from 
the conservative party if ae would give 
(ho whole game away. As yet' he had 
not received the money.

Jerry Collins, the crown’s chief wit
ness • was In the box nearly all day. He 

. told his police court story with a few west, after Inspecting the fisheries un- 
Inew points, which tended to draw Reid der his Jurisdiction In the eastern dl- 
aiiil Mulloy deeper Into the game in vision. During hts operations In the 
Lcr.don. I neighborhood of Klllamey, Just below

Parr was very amusing In his evl- j the Soo, Capt. Duncan was acoom- 
dence. Led by Mr. Staunton, Farr lden- panled by a number of fishers from 

/t'fied Pritchett as the man who taught th-> Soo, and a flotilla under his charge 
/ him to switch ballots In Goderich. He. consisted of a tug, sailboat and a 
/ cc ulti not tell to whom he gave the good gasoline launch.
ft ballots after the election. V In nearly every Instance Duncan
i The statement that was printed Ip found the fishery laws being violated, 

') Thi Globe shortly after the electron, the result being a large number of 
which was purported to _b# sworn to by seizures, some of them considered of 
Farr, was read over clause by clause by 4 most Important nature. The largest 
Mr. Johnston. The wltnes said that he number of Infractions of the law con- 
saw the article, but that ait ho \the sis ted In catching white fish and trout 
gi eater, part of it, dealing with his ac- out Qf season and having them In 
tio i when deputy returning afficer. vlas possession.
trtiéi. he had not made the statement. Qne of the tugs belonging to Purvis 
It was hatched up by Jim Vance, who Bros was seized, as well as a large 
also got him the money to get out of the number of pound nets and two 
country. I gasoline launches belonging to Gau-

Jn this affidavit Farr denied that he thler French River, 
had found a ballot on the floor of the. James Noble, Dominion fish com- 
polllriB-booth and tom it up; that he m(ssioner, It is alleged, was caught 

referring to a crowd from w}th freshly caught whiteflsh and 
the plB^nttfks, “there Is 13 d n good trou[ jn j,ls possession. Noble claim- 
votes fW^plmés,” or that he had gone e<y the fish were caught in the open 
to Goderich on a certain Friday and fl^g0n an(j had been kept over, but 
tlfat he had affirmed that he had acte*: the officers claim they were fresh, 
In a true and straight manner as ae- j and even providing they had been 
put y returning officer in that elec-ton. : caught In the manner described the 

The cross-examination of Collins was offence ls none the lese flagrant In the 
not finished. It is that-“L® eyes of the law, which distinctly
crown’s case will be finished to-d y, gtateB that none of the fish mentioned 
when an adjournment will probably be J£aU be ln the possession of any part-
made until Monday. __ ! les after the closing of the season.

Was to Buy Votes. Nov. 1.
Raphael MacNab, a lineman living In James Rock, a fisherman of KH- 

BrockvtHe. testified that during the larnjey waK t-e tight with whHeftsh
X\ htte.-Comstock election he was fin-- trout in posaess|on. The ft eh 1 
rtifrhed with $60 to bdy votes. O Gorman a„ eonflacated ljy the officers, and 
gave him tire money—He w“ told that boat8 whlch were seized, were liber- 
George Taylor, the Çoaservatiye WMp, ated atter the offlcers obtained a re- 

; h?d sent letters out with money e I ceipt from the owners for them, which
e<1- — 1 Mr TnVm. Practically means they are still ln the

"Bribery on both sides was Mr. John- hands Qf the g0vernment.
sten's comment. . . s,n frttm Capt. Duncan did not feel Inclined to

^ohn Steyely T^e1^ ifsj g^t dea’ offhand with the cases, considering
Reid for election ex^ses. He also got ! th. extefit of the seizures and their
Jl.ii) In envelopes from p . ^ Importance ln the eyes of the govern-

ftom w w1 ”1^" He , accordingly referred the where the money cMne • the matter to the government, which will
envelopes he got or^who m^up^the actlon ln the near future, and
list of doubtf 1 knew I w-holesale prosecutions are expected.

’’Th"s happened two years and a half! ^seizures are considered the larg
age "said the witness as an excuse fer estSnide by the Dominion government 
WI rAmnrv 1:1 years- the property confiscated

- The m™ney, Uke the list, must have reaching into the thousands, 
dropped thru the chimney,” remarked 
Ml.-. Staunton.

Stevely's testimony yesterday morning 
differed from that given in the police 
court, and as a reason he -aid, “he knew 

Tfiçre now.”
‘ Been talking to someone, eh?
'.Only my wife.”
“She knows about these matters?
"As much as I do.”

Colline In Box.
Jerry Colllfifr was the next witness.

Hi told, of his part in bringing up Lon
don voters In several elections, and of 
h’.s crooked work as deputy returning 
officer. He went Into details as to the

Continued dn- Page 9.

One of the Most Successful Raids 
Y^donducted in Northern 

Waters.

knots, \ ' “î 
value I

;.... j 5c When the controllers meet the Bleo- 
trie Light Company at 4 o’clock to-day 
they should be quite clear that wÿat 
the city proposes at present ls to build 
a plant to distribute power thru the 
lty. The plant is not to produce pow

er, but merely to distribute power.
All the arguments, therefore, which 
are based on the cost of power by 
means of producer gas, or coal, or 
steam, or anSr other means, are wide t 
of the mark.

Toronto is not considering the pro
duction of power, but the distribution 
of power. Any attempt on the part ■ 
of the Toronto Electric Light Com- i 
pany to-day at the conference with 
the board of control to obscure 
Issue should be carefully noted *by 

"controllers. If electric power could 
produced by producer gas more ch 
ly than by Niagara water, the To 
to Electric Light Company wotild now 
have a producer gas plant running.

' According to , their own calculations,1 
It would not pay to lnstal a produce* 
gas plant to relieve the peak load. 
But the question ls one of distribu
tion, and as the plans of the city for 
the new distribution plant do not du
plicate the Electric Light Company’s 
plant, put are specially directed to 
filling the gaps ln the light company’s 
system, the controllers will not be dis
posed to attach any artificial vsQue to 
the argument on the cost of producing 
power, or the value of the obsolete 
steam plant belonging to the' company.
It Is clear that if producer gas Is go
ing to supplant Niagara power, the 
Toronto Electric Light Company muet 
be very anxious to dispose ot 
plant to the city. But the city does 
not want a producing plant. The city

l MED lift»
commission, Including a free gift of 
their plant to the city at the end of 
their franchise, they will be respect
fully heard. ■r—'

MONTREAL, 
The Hon. W. 8.

Nov. 21.—(Special.)— 
Fielding, minister of 

finance, was here for about a quarter 
of an hour this ferenoon, on his way 
to Halifax, and during that time he 
had what is believed to be a very im
portant interview with E. 8. Clouston, 
the vice-president and general mana
ger of the Bank of Montreal. * j 

That the conference, brief tho it was,* 
had great significance, as bearing on I 
the present financial situation, can1 
hardly be doubted, as there was an 

•exchange of documents and the con
versation was carried on with great 
earnestness until about five minutes | 
after the usual time for the starting

e, the
train being held for fcha/mlnlster to 
finish his conversation.' /

Mr. Clouston drove up to the station 
a few minutes before the Grand Trunk 
train from -Ottawa..-Was due and after j 
his interview with Mr. Fielding he 
drove back to the bank. It is under
stood that the conference marked the 
completion of arrangements that were 
under discussion when Mr. Fielding 
was here on Monday, the minister hav
ing ln the meantime had, time to dis
cuss with the premier and other mem
bers of the government the proposals 
then under consideration for the relief 
of the situation.
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SAULT STB. MARIE, Nov. 21.— 
(Special.)—Capt. A. G. Duncan, Do
minion Inspector of fisheries, passed 
thru the Canadian Soo on hts way Ml: 55cttoned : S’
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IIhad The Financial Situation.
A prominent bank man said yester

day Things ln Canada will begin to 
mend when we get over the next three, 
weeks. In that time the grain of the 
west on1 the C.P.R. and ln elevators at 
Eort William can, a lot of ,t, be got 40 
market" and the proceeds distributed In 
Cana4a. Each day of marketing Im
proves the situation on the day preced
ing If we have good weather, and the 
hr.rbors keep open for a few days more, 
we will have turned the corner, and. a

Ufetcjekr of all entanglements with the 
«Ration ln the United States; we must 
1«£ the people of Europe know that c6n- 
dttlons are different ln Canada from the 
Uhited States.

'i •V M’., •ft-

«IÏ l!,' I1
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MR. TORONTO : LOTS OF TIME TO TALK, BOYS, AFTER I’VE VOT

TO MANAGE (ITT SCHOOLS
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ON T STREETT J 15c ITEMS 1 
SHOULD BE OH SAURY

H. V(. Osborne, who appeared for 
the second deputation, was personally 
of the opinion that the name should be 
changed to Alexander Muir school in 
honor of the late principal. The ad
visability of thus changing the name 
was referred to the property commit
tee. • The members generally favored 
the proposition.

The teaching of the violin in the 
schools was not approved.

: Btlll In Trouble .
„ Arnold Haul tain writes The World 
again to say that his difficulties have 
ndt been removed.

“Indeed,” he says, “you seem to me 
to cloud rather than clear the Issue, 
Tou tell me that the scheme Is not 
of Investment, yet you say that It ls 
simply the credit of the oltv that Is 
required. That word ’credit’ has an 
ominous sound? I think I have heard 
It before. It smacks of deals, specu
lations, risks—In short, of Investments. 

Fifteen-year-old Muriel Hurley, daugh- Z* 7hole ®éheme le grossly
ter of Francis H Hurlev loti weiiesiev managed (and between you andter of Francis «. Hurley 334 Wellesley me an(J the Iamp post llke Herbert
street, was the victim of a daring as- Sneneer I harbor a rfaan „*sault at the very door of her house Wed- =11 Jovernmtnt^ mlstTYs,t bf
nesday nl»ht. aH governmental and municipal

She, with her 9-year-old slater, had hoards, councils, commissions and
î... u.. what not), will not then somebody cry

turn along Wellesley-street they noticed out for cash as well as credit? 
a man 101m win "j - ”1 willingly admit my Ignorance of
,they,^C^d,hLhelr„V0me the llgbts at these matters, yet, ln spite of your 
street at that point in shadow. i reasoning I cannot help thinking that

The man who had been following got j not a11 who are taxed will benefit, 
off his wheel and advanced upon the ! A sewer benefits everybody; so does 
children. He seized the elder girl, while the conviction of a criminal. But there

muet be thousands of people by whom 
the very last thing needed Is power 
... If there is nothing unique or 
peculiar about the commodity called

To Consist of 3 Paid Members— 
Suggestion Made By Trustee 
Shaw—Inquiry Proposed Into 
Manual Training.

Sr
Caps. , 

3 50c, Father Captured Young 
Man After Chase, But 

Lets Hip Go 
Again.

i 10c
13.15

one •
Astra-
Jcctr'c So Trades Council Say—Will Sup

port an Alderman ic 
Candidate.

Dr.’ Embree’s report on the high 
school system of Toronto was brought 
before the, board of education last 
night and referred back • to the legis
lative committee on a vote of 8 to 5, 
the minority being Trustees Parkinson, 
Dineen, Hunter, Ogden and Chairman 
Kent..

Dr. Ogden supported. the appoint
ment of a supervising principal, while 
Trustee Levee opposed It. Trustee 
Brown moved that the report be 
ferred back to receive further consid
eration, as he would prefer, by a se-. 
lect committee.

Following this, on motion, of Trustee 
Sl aw, the legislative committee was 
requested to consider and report at 
their next meeting on the advisability 
of. seeking legislation to enable the 
city to place the entire city school sys- 
ten under an elective commission to 
consist of not more than three salar
ied members, who should devote Jhelr 
entlre time to school interests with full 
power of control and direction.

The management committee win deal 
with a motion of Trustee Levee that, 
whereas the question has arisen as to 
whether the ratepayers should be 
called upon to pay the largely Increas
ed tax rate resulting from the depart
ments’ of manual training and domes
tic science, a committee of six, In
cluding three representative citizens,he 
appointed to Investigate the Whole 
question of the cost and desirability or 
otherwise of continuing these depart
ments. , „ .

Miss Martin moved, that specialists 
In the teaching of composition ln the 
public schools be appointed She rather 
severely criticized the teaching of the 
higher studies ln the city schools at 
the expense of the essentials, lan
guage and composition and the man
agement committee will consider It.

On motion of Trustee Hunter the 
property committee will consider the 
advisability of procuring the largest 
to the south of Jameson-avenue Col
legiate Institute for necessary accom
modation for pupils, and the Inspectors 
are requested to report to the board 
as to the number of pupils who from 

another are unable to

SILVER CENTREPIECE 
PRESENTED TO STRATHC0NA

FOUR SUDDEN DEATHS.
Centenarian Passes Away After a 

Brief Illness.
Shock from feaiX'hf an operation, 

which she was going to.undergo, caus
ed the death of Mary Ellen Nell, aged 
47, wife of J. W. N^tl, 148 Carlton- 
street, yesterday, 
been announced for Saturday at 2.30 
p.m.

Andrew Forrester Barron, late of 
Austins, Chicago, died suddenly at the 
residence of bis brother-in-law, J. G. 
Pole, 264 Bathurst-street, yesterday. 
Heart failure was the cause of death!. 
The funeral will take place ln Hamil
ton von Saturday.

At 102 years Of age, Elizabeth Etl- 
vell, relict of the late J. Etiveil, pass
ed away at the residence of her son, 
55 Spruce-street, yesterday. Deceased 
wa. bom in Fermanagh, Ireland, and 
came to Canada ln 1832. Most of hef 
life was spent in Toronto. She leaves 

^three sons and four daughters.

At a meeting of the Toronto District 
.Labor Council last night at the Labor 
Temple, It was decided to give Wm. 
Worrell the endorsatlon of the coun
cil in hts coming campaign for aider- 
man ln the first ward. He will enter 
thj election as a trades unionist.

Vice-President Gardiner was ln the 
chair ln the place of J. Kennedy, the 
president, who was absent. Recording 
Secretary R. R. Elliott handed in his 
resignation, and W. J. Hovey wa# 
elected to fill the vacancy. ,

Mr. Odell as a delegate from the 
Boot and Shoe Workers’ explained to 
the council some Interesting facts con
cerning the union label on boots and 
shoes manufactured ,by local factories. 
It seems that a number of shoes sold by 
retailers and called by certain regis
tered names are sometimes made ln 
different factories. Sotqe of these fac
tories use the ut(lon label 
do not. The co 
clerks In some st 
of saying that the label has been left 
off by accident," when ln reality the 
shoe has been made ln a non-union 
shop.

An amendment was moved to the re
port of the educational committee 
to the effect tfrat council express 
Itself strongly ln favor of having oc
casional teachers, who spend a great 
deal of their time waiting for an op
portunity tp help out other teachers, 
paid regular salaries and not only 
for the time they worked.

Anglo-Canadians In London Make Gift 
Thru a Former Governor- 

. General.:: Dr. Whit g ont ou i ai (av un. <

LONDON, Nov. 21.—The Duke of
Argyle, who was governor-general of 
Canada from 1878 to 1883, to-day, on 
behalf of the Anglo-Canadians ln Lon
don, presented Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, the Canadian high com
missioner, with a large silver centre
piece, illustrative of the various phases 
of Lord Strathcona’s life.

Replying to the presentation address 
the high commissioner said he hoped 
soon tp resign his office into younger 
hands, but before so doing he desired 
to see. the proposed all-red route bv 
way of Canada to the far 
compllshed". fact.

funeral hasle re-

the younger fled down the street.
The cries of the girl brought her father 

to her aid, and at his approach her as
sailant ran for his wheel, and, mount
ing, rode east, the father pursuing.

He caught the man at Amelia-street, 
and there held him tor several minutes, 
while a crowd collected, attracted by the 
cries of the father and the younger child, 
whom the man had overtaken and 
knocked down ln his flight.

He was finally let go after giving his 
name as Fred Hall, 14 Frederlck-street. 
He said he was a telegraph messenger. 
A complaint was laid at the Wilton-ave- 
nue Police Station. Enquiry disclosed 
the Vact that no such address is to be 
found on Frederlck-street, .and that no 
such messenger is employed by either the 
C.P.R. or G.N.W. Telegraph. Companies.

He ls described as about\ 20 years ot 
age and 160-pounds, heavily built.

PROTECT WINDOW CLEANERS Continued on Page 9.
ifgQIALISTs[
Wing diseases of pH 
Pjifcpsy 
KPhlHs 
;rfcture

Council Asked to Enact Protective 
_ Provision.

Accidental death with riders holding 
“a certain amount of negligence” against 
the Toronto Window Cleaning Company, 
and calling upon the city council to 
provide for the greater safety of wln- 
dov cleaners, was the verdict returned 
last evening by the coroner’s Jury en
quiring into the death of William J. 
Sturdy. He was killed a week ago by 
falling from a fifth storey window of 
the Equity Chambers, Victoria and 

v Aoelalde-streets.
yThe evidence showed that the welght- 

IniT'pf the lower sa 
which Sturdy was cl 
sash to descend rapidly, and It was ln 
grasping this that the man’s hand slip
ped and he fell.

: #CENTRE YORK BY-ELECTION.
Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 

missions Bkln Diseases I 
arjcocele Kidney Affections. 
dvisableî but if Imposâtkté 5 
r-and two-cent stamp fwf. ,

east an ac- Wrlte Have Been Issued for Polling on 
December 23.

OTTAWA, Nov. 21—(Special.)—A*, 
chle Campbell, M.P., Will be made a 
senator to-morrow, and thus Centre 
York will be rendered vacant.

The writs for thk by-election will be 
issued almost at once and will call for 
nomination tn Dec. 16 and election on 
Dec. 23. ,

It ls accepted here that Dr. McLean 
of Woodb’idge will be T. G. Wallace’» 
opponent ln the by-election.

.m V and Others 
Idint ls that the 
s are ln the habit ELASTIC ALIEN LABOR LAW.

NOT MURDERED; MARRIED. Party of Austrian Laborers Brought In 
From Dulutiy.

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 21—(SpeclaL)
-The elasticity of th» Dominion Gov
ernment's alien labor law was shown 
this afternoon by the arrival here of a 
Party of twenty-five Austrians who 
came over from Duluth and have gone Asks $6000 Damages for Injuries 8us- 
to the construction camps on the Grand talned In Collision.
Trunk Pacific. _______

R. A. Burriss, local Immigration agent BROCKVILLE, Nov. 21.- 1 Special.)—A 
received word early yesterday of the G-T R- fireman named W. Miller 
hiring of the men under contract and commenced a suit ln the high court to 
Immediately notified the department of reco':er «°00 damages from.the company 
Immigration at Ottawa, hut for Injuries received In a ' wreck nearreclv to h°s reauest for 1 Vaudreuil on Sept. 18. Miller was a flre-

h; for instructions. 1 man on one of the trains, which collided.
H* 8®at t0 the commission- The claim ls based on thy negligence of 

e, at Winnipeg, who advised the ad- the company’s employes. % 
mission of the men, provided they were George Davidson, a citizen of Prescott, 
not physically or otherwise unfit. They aged S8 years, ls to-day suffering with a 
were allowed to pass. broken collar bone and other internal In

juries caused by falling downstairs. The 
doctors say he will hardly survive the 
shock on account of advanced age.

I
r. Adelaide and Toronto

2 p.4v > « 
p.m. $5

Sensation Exploded and Arrested Man 
Threaten» Legal Action.a.m. to 1 p.m., 

ys—10 a.m. to 1
\ LG ARY; Alta., Nov. 21—The great 
itery surrounding the disappearance 
aeob-8chneider, the Crossfleld farm-

G. T. MREMAN BRINGS SUIT0PER and WHITE _
o St., Toronto, Ontario.

mye 
of J
er, has been cleared up, and Leonard 

! Scban, the man held in custody six 
days on suspicion, has been liberated. 
It transpires that the murder theories 
were all so much nonsense. Schneider 
has gone to his old home In North 
Dr ko ta to get married.

Schan was arrested because he was 
tho last man seen ln Schneider’s com- 

He is now threatening all sorts

of the window 
lng allowed the

NEW CHARGE WAS LAID.
Troubles of Alleged Yeggmen at 

Montreal Increasing,

MONTREAL, Nov. 21—(Special.)— 
Another charge was laid this morning 
against Thomas Hudson and John 
Brown, alleged yeggmen, who wjsre 
arrested at 8t. Lambert Sunday after 
a running gun fight with Detective 
Lehuquet, Connors and Laberge.

The new charge ls that they brought » 
goods stolen ln the United States Into 

Game Inspector Is Searching for Wm. ] Canada, and the complainant Ip this
cose Is E. W. Keith of Moore’s Print,
N.Y., manager of the Boohowe^ Gro- 

SAULT STE. MARIE, Nov. 21—(Spe ' eery Co.’s store In that place. He 
clai.)a-T. A. Hand, game Inspector at allege» that boots, socks and over- 
tbe Soft, is looking for William Ove-- coats found 'on the prisoners, atohg 
land, supposed to have left the country with Jewelry not yet lorn ted. 
and cannot be located. Overland Is «trier from 
charged with shooting a cow moose be- Nov. 12.. 
for» the opening of the season. The . —
charge ls a heavy one, as cow moose are " HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
protected this year and cannot be leg- -----------
ally shot under any conditions. The of-1 The purchase of a fur-lined coat for 
fence was committed on Goulals Bay-' a lady ls a particular mutter in which 
road ten miles from the Soo, Township the lady- who Is to w»a- 't should be 
of Pennyfather. * Hand heard ot the given every opportunity to have the 
matter thru those to whom Overland garment of her choice exactly the way 
had boasted of his prowess as a marks- she wants It. A flaw ln a Christmas
man, and visited the place Saturday, gif1" destroys Its gift va’ue. so be at
Part of the carcase and hide of n mpo-e Dlr.een’s soon, see th-lr offerings and 
were seized. A member of Overland’s If you can’t get the fur-lined coat exi" 
family stated\that be had killed the’ actly the way you want It at Dlneen'l
r- 1—-1. j y-( —ot it p-yr-be-e.

■ÜÉÉ mmwti Ml

hasE WITNESS SAFE. ANARCHISTS IN LISBON.MONTREAL MEN ASPHYXIATED
Sentenced to Three Year» 
for Forgery.

n Evans, to secure whose 
trial of Mrs. Minnie Tur- 
murder of Rose Winter 

?d to the spring assizes, 
nee of A. A. Bond, coun- 
defetfee, will have an 
dress for three years, 
orney Corley was y ester- ’ 

by the Iowa authorities
d been Sentenced by the 
. court to serve that term 
itentlary at Marlon, BMB 
which she was eXtradtt-

ronto.

CANNQN IN WRECK. '
É, 111., Nov. 20—SpeakJT;

in a railroad wreck i 
., near here, to-day. ** 1 
iry altho- Ijis life was 
r. Train No. 14 of»Jj 

Eastern Illinois 1
i open switch. derall,"5| 
one of which’Mr. Cant 
The Speaker’s car 

rely across' the track,

Popular Excitement Growing In Por
tugese Capital.

LISBON, Nov. 21.—j’he investigation 
of the explosion of an Infernal ma
chine here Nov. 18 when two anatç 
lets who were manufacturing bom 
were skilled, and a third 
has revealed the existe! 
reaching plot against the dictatorships 
Over seven hundred bombs have been 
seized, and the police have made eighty 
arrests. The machine, which exploded, 
was Intended for use In the San series 
Theatre here.

Popular excitement is growing as a 
result of the revelations, the censor
ship ls most strict, and several news
papers have been entirely suppressed.

Smothered by Gas as They Slept in 
Room at New York. ’ pany 

of legal action.
MONTREAL, Nov. 21—(Special.;—

Two oldl Montreal boys, Walter Stewart
Ltlshman and Arthur Alexander LeDh- YORK, Pa, Nov. 21—While several 

xy,ere accidentally killed by gas’ thousand persons were assembled In 
tuflocatlon at New York on Monday anc,.about the old Quickel Oiurch, near 
last. The two brothers had lived In New Zion’s View, at ■ noofi to-day, to listen 
»ork for the past 
boarded together 
thlfd-stceeL-They

PANIC AT A FÜNERAL.' i Sr li
man, FIVE CHILDREN BURNED.

Almost Entire Family Wiped Out by 
Flames In Home of Oil Producer.

man arreste, 
nee of a far

I . SHOT COW M0i SE.seven years and
West Twenty- of Wllllaan and Curvln Hoover, the two 

ad a'small gas stove youths who were murdered Saturday 
r room and had evidently been night in Pleasurevllle, the settling of 

* 1I>5 j on Sunday night before going the building created a name, and there 
to bed. The two Lelshmans were was a hurried rush for the révérai 
Drought back to Montreal yesterday ’exits. Men, women and children were 
morning, and were buried in the alter- trampled upon, and about forty persons 
men They were sons of the late James were Injured.
Ltlshmem, who twenty years ago was a 
well-known Montreal business man, and 
were well connected in Montreal and 
Toronto, amongst their brothers being 
John H. and William H. Lelshman of 
Toronto, both of whom attended the 
fureral.

to the funeral services over -ne bodies
on

one cause or 
keep up with their class mates and as 
to what means should be adopted to 
provide the individual help such pu
pils require.

On motion of Trustee Brown the 
teachers who are absent attending 
the examinations for the purpose of 
Improving their standing In the pro
fession will be allowed their salaries 
for time absent, providing same have 
received permission from the manage
ment committee or inspectors, but ln 
future no teacher shall be allowed 
salary when writing for examinations, 
unless leave has been previously grant
ed them and reported to the board.

Two deputations were heard.one ask
ing for Increased accommodation at 
the Morse-street school, and the other 
for the change of name of the G lad- 
stone-avenue school to Gladstone

"hrel.

TITUSVILLE,Pa.,Nov. 21.—Awaken
ed by the barking of his dog early 
day, Thomas W. Zuver, an oil pro
ducer living east of here, found his 
house in flames. With difficulty^ he 
saved his wife and their baby. Two 
sons escaped from the second storey 

were godyly Injured. Five chlld- 
were burned to death.

In Overland.to

wer*
his establishment ourrut

ren

PLACE BLAME ON THE DEAD When a Good Position fa Wanted.
There ls no necessity to hunt up 

Influence, or rich relations, whpb re- 
ucm men dations are reoulred to sscur° 
a position of trust. We lsÿue a guar
antee bond that covers all reoulre- 
mfchts and secures 3 trusted official or 
clerk ln the full confidence of his em
ployers. Phone Main 1642 fbr perilcu- 
lara. London Guarantee and Accident, 
corner Yonge and Rlchmond-streeta

f.«#<% r-.»^—>

h* >

wax killed „ ln the wreck ln which 
seven lives were lost a. few days 
ago.

The evidence included that of the 
operator, who asserted that no orders 
had been Issued, and that the engineer 
had evidently taken the chance, which
had had such

r Jew-baiter Sent to Asylum.
BERLIN, Nov. 21.—Count Von Pu 

1 rekler, the well-known Jew-baiter, who 
at various times has come Into eolli- 

• ,on wlth the law owing to his exces
sive antl-semitic agitation, has been 
pniMt0 an asyIum for the Insane at

PEMBROKE, Nov. 21—(Special.)— 
That Engineer Hendrie, now dead, 
was" guilty of criminal negligence ln 
running his light engine on the time 
of No. 8 (the Soo express), was the 
vet diet of the Jury to-night.

Engineer Hendrie was running with
out orders - cu V"~ t’—r - ot No. R sod

rturn.
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